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Abstract: Greenhouse gases from industrial activities have become a global problem. Emissions
management is being developed to raise awareness of the importance of controlling pollution in
general and atmospheric emissions in particular. In 2017, the deficit of the rights of issuance in the
industrial sectors increased up to 8.3% (verified emissions in 2017 versus allocation in 2017). This
trend will increase more at the end of Phase III due to a progressive reduction in allocation. Phase
IV will be much more restrictive in allocating emission rights than Phase III. The extra cost of this
deficit reinforces the need for industry in general to reduce CO2 and for the paper industry to reduce
GHG emissions and generate credits. Old factories are typically identified as sources of pollution in
addition to being inefficient compared to new factories. This article discusses the possibilities offered
by maintenance actions, whose integration into a process can successfully reduce the environmental
impact of industrial plants, particularly by reducing the CO2 equivalent emissions (CO2-eq units
henceforth CO2) they produce. This case study analyzes the integration of maintenance rules that
enable significant thermal energy savings and consequently CO2 emissions reduction associated
with papermaking. Managing Key Performance Indicators (KPIs), such as the amount of cold water
added to the boiler circuit and the conditions of the air blown into the dryer section hood, can be
used as indicators of CO2 emissions generated. The control of the water and temperature reduces
these emissions. A defined measure—in this case, t CO2/t Paper—indicates an achievement of a
21% reduction in emissions over the past 8 years.

Keywords: industrial process; CO2 emissions; maintenance; papermaking

1. Introduction

In recent years, the relationship between greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from in-
dustrial activities and global warming has been highlighted by the United Nations Climate
Change Conferences [1] and the European Commission [2]. GHG emissions from the
use of fossil fuels, such as natural gas, often occur because of manufacturing processes,
which is considered necessary and inevitable. Most industrial plants have reduced GHG
emissions by replacing equipment with more modern, energy-efficient technology as can
be seen in the application of additive manufacturing technology to a radiant tube used to
improve its radiant heat efficiency [3], in the use of innovative design solutions in drive
unit control systems of mobile wood-chipping machines [4], or in the use of finite element
methods to optimize parameters of piercing punch [5]. Equipment deteriorates with use
and, after some time, does not run at its designed parameters. The activity linked to
maintenance is fundamental in the industry. Alsyouf [6] finds that approximately 13%
of his time is spent planning maintenance activities and 33% is dedicated to unplanned
tasks. The implementation of periodic maintenance tasks is related to the improvement
in production indicators [7,8]. Domingo and Aguado [9] also investigated the relation-
ship of sustainability with the main indicator of the TPM, the OEE (Overall Equipment
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Effectiveness). This deterioration may be due to various reasons (e.g., waste increases [10],
changes in the operating parameters [11], and deficient maintenance [12]), resulting in far
lower and less efficient performance than initially desired. These GHGs may be grouped
according to the Kyoto Protocol into carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), nitrogen oxide
(N2O), hydrofluorocarbons (HFC), perfluorocarbons (PFC), and sulfur hexafluoride (SF6)
(IPCC 2014). The GHG emissions can be determined by aggregation into CO2 equivalent
(CO2-eq) units (henceforth CO2 in this article).

In the European Union (EU), the paper industry uses a fuel mixture consisting of
32% renewable energy from biomass, 3% fuel oil, and 65% natural gas [13,14]. Biomass
is considered to be carbon neutral by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) [15]. Almost all pulp and paper mills are a part of the EU Emissions Trading System
(ETS), which has been in place since 2005. The direct emissions falling under the EU ETS
mainly come from natural gas combustion and must be covered by credits, some of which
are received for free and the remainder of which are bought at government auctions. This
is a burden that competition in the pulp and paper industry in non-European regions does
not have to bear. Among the GHG emissions by the European paper industry, the most
important indicator in terms of amount and effect on global warming is CO2 emissions.
The great concern regarding the effects of CO2 emissions in the intermediate and long
term has led to awareness that such emissions must be curtailed to achieve a sustainable
society [13,14].

Austin [16] showed that it is possible to reduce power consumption by controlling
the variables associated with processes. Virtanen et al. [17] demonstrated the relationship
between energy efficiency and productivity. In the pulp and paper industry, the current
concepts of energy efficiency apply only to fossil fuels and are based on optimizing the use
of energy to reduce consumption. Siitonen et al. [18] and Moya and Pardo [19] discussed the
relationship between energy efficiency and CO2 emissions in terms of the paper industry.
Moya and Pardo [19] also observed how the adoption of the Best Available Technologies
(BAT) enhanced by energy efficiency policies can help to reduce CO2 emissions and be
economically viable through the savings produced. However, the papermaking sector is
very reluctant to prove new techniques due to the large investment required and the long
life of the production facilities [20].

There are process variables that affect both energy efficiency and emissions as indi-
cators for the paper industry [18], but they are not typically used to establish emissions
reduction strategies as a result of planned maintenance measures or to address CO2 emis-
sions. Calvo and Domingo [21] demonstrated the relationship between the effectiveness of
machinery processes and the influence of process conditions, equipment maintenance and
operational parameters, and the generation of CO2 emissions. Supervision and knowledge
of the actual state of machinery operation and maintenance can lead to significant energy
savings. This may result in a reduction in CO2 emissions associated with the process.
Investments in plant maintenance and improvement in energy efficiency can result in
reduced CO2 emissions [22] and can be profitable by themselves.

Due to the pulp and papermaking process, which is an energy-intensive process, a
study on installations and the reductions in CO2 emissions are required. Papermaking
has established indicators that relate CO2 emissions to the energy efficiency of the drying
process, called product benchmarks, which record emissions levels of 10% for the more
efficient production processes for each grade of paper within the European Union [23–25].
This benchmark provides a valid measure of the effectiveness of the process indicators and
allows us to compare the studied process to those of other factories in the same sector that
produce the same products. The proper control of emissions can provide a competitive
advantage for a particular industrial plant over others or could compromise its continuity
due to inadequate management.
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1.1. Sustainability and Efficiency in Papermaking

Sustainability and efficiency are difficult to implement simultaneously in manufac-
turing plants [26]. This difficulty arises from identifying tools needed and quantifying the
improvements achieved. This issue was addressed by the indicator identified by Calvo
and Domingo [21], ‘t CO2/t Paper’. The identified indicator was considered during the
drying stage of the papermaking process and indicates the relationships among energy
consumption, process efficiency, CO2 emissions, and machine availability variables.

Calvo and Domingo [27] studied the influence of several other factors, including web
paper input to the thermal drying section, how it affects the indicator ‘t CO2/t Paper’, and
whether it affects the measures of efficiency and sustainability in papermaking.

Moya and Pardo [19] investigated how adopting the BATs can be a cost-effective
contribution to reducing CO2 emissions and achieving European Union targets through
energy-efficient policies. However, Del Río González [28] noted how difficult it was
for the papermaking industry to introduce the BATs or cleaner technologies due to the
large investments required and the technical complexity associated with the papermaking
process. The intention of the European Authorities with Decision 2010/2/UE [29] is to
create a costly EU ETS to force industries to significantly reduce their emissions levels.

Ghose and Chinga-Carrasco [30] reviewed CO2 emissions through a life cycle assess-
ment and found that up to 85% of the total energy in papermaking, depending on the
paper product, is used for paper drying. The drying process in papermaking affects paper
characteristics and cannot be designed by considering only the energy efficiency. Karls-
son [31] reviewed the main parameters that affect the evaporation process in the drying
phase, and Hostetler et al. [32] studied web temperature throughout the drying process to
determine the drying conditions that ensure optimal paper quality at minimal cost.

There is considerable information regarding the drying phase. Laurijssen et al. [33]
studied the influence of dryer elements on the drying process and proposed actions to
decrease heat use in conventional multicylinder drying sections and calculated their effect
on energy use. The main optimization measures to be implemented in the drying phase
include decreasing the heat used to evaporate water by increasing the air dew point
temperature of the dryer section, as noted by Laurijssen et al. [33]. This measure is difficult
to implement due to the poor insulation condition of the drying hood.

Other measures increase the amount of heat recovered by using the exhaust air to
preheat the blown air and water. Ruohonen et al. [34] described the energy required to heat
air in the papermaking process and the steam needed to heat the inlet air provided to the
drying hood after heat recovery, highlighting the importance of heat recovery systems. The
influence in this case is clear; Calvo and Domingo [21] identified the relationship between the
external air conditions and energy utilization in the drying stage and found that recovering
the energy to preheat blown air requires less steam energy to heat the air hood.

By focusing on the conditions in the drying stage, Sivill et al. [35] found that the
humidity of the hood exhaust air affects the efficiency of the heat recovery rate and inlet
blown air temperature. Heat recovery is used in the drying stage to reduce the energy used
to dry the paper. Sivill and Ahtila [36] studied the recovery of energy from the exhaust air,
which directly results in reduced CO2 emissions. Zvolinschi et al. [37] found that regulating
the temperature of steam in each dryer section can reduce the energy demand by up to
3%, and they also discussed the effect of humidity in the exhaust air, which can achieve
energy savings of up to 35%. Ruohonen et al. [34] indicated that all previously considered
options can be used to reduce the CO2 emissions of a mill. Kong et al. [38] compiled
the available information on energy savings, environmental costs, and commercialization
status for 25 emerging technologies to reduce the energy use and CO2 emissions in the
paper production process. Including four drying sections (gas-fired dryers, boost drying,
and microwaves) may be an alternative in the future for improving the multicylinder
drying efficiency; however, this measure is not widely used. In line with the previous study,
Kong et al. [39] used the conservation supply curve to measure the potential savings, from
both the engineering and economic perspectives of energy, to show potential opportunities
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for achieving savings. We conclude that the drying section has three of the most important
fuel-saving technologies: cost-effective and significant energy and CO2 emissions savings
in the steam and condensate loop and enclosure hood. Calvo and Domingo [40] analyzed
the importance of the monitoring and control of the drying parameters to achieve an
efficient use of the energy in the drying process of the paper and the savings obtained in
both energy used and CO2 emissions by improving the control of the parameters involved
in drying enclosure hood sections.

A stricter environmental legislative framework can achieve emissions reductions if
it considers the implications of the regulatory framework on industrial activity. Silvo
et al. [41] studied the influence of European IPPC regulations in Finnish pulp and paper
mills with regard to BATs. Wang et al. [42] studied the effect of stricter environmental
regulations in Shandong Province and found that most of the efficiency indicators (except
CO2 emissions) improved significantly with the implementation of stricter regulations.
These facts necessitate a review of the equipment and operating parameters associated
with papermaking, particularly with regard to the energy efficiency of the drying process.
Control of the CO2 emissions associated with energy consumption is even more necessary.

As illustrated above, CO2 emissions are significantly affected by the condition and
operating parameters of the drying process. Placing a limit on CO2 emissions may represent
an actual limit on facility use. Thus, the importance of monitoring and controlling such
emissions is clear. In addition, we need to know the influence of maintenance tasks in
this type of facility, which has been studied by analyzing the evolution of some typical
indicators such as the overall equipment efficiency and mean time to failure [43] or the
influence of downtimes on CO2 emissions [21]. Although Nakajima [44] showed the
advantages of involving workers in maintenance tasks, the effect of the involvement of
workers on the definition of new indicators and the analysis of its evolution has not been
considered in the literature on papermaking.

1.2. Objectives

In 2017, the deficit of the rights of issuance in the industrial sectors, the verified
emissions in 2017 versus the allocation in 2017 increased to 8.3% according to the European
Commission [45]. This trend will increase due to a progressive reduction in allocation.

Reductions in emissions have been frequently associated with the adoption of new
technologies and/or the replacement of fossil fuels with renewable energy sources.

Approximately 70% of the total primary energy in China comes from coal according
to Zhang and Liu [46]. In China, Peng et al. [47] pointed out that the savings in total energy
consumption was due mainly to technology updates, policy changes, and fuel substitution.
Another measure for reducing emissions and improving energy efficiency is declaring
many plants obsolete and decommissioning production facilities. Regarding the pulp and
paper industry in China, the authors indicate the potential for CO2 reductions through
energy efficiency improvements and the application of wide-scale development of the
BAT [48]. The predominant fuel used in China is coal. A priority strategy for reducing CO2
emissions is fuel substitution.

The implementation of maintenance related to the improvement in production indi-
cators [7,8] and the relationship of sustainability with OEEs analyzed by Domingo and
Aguado [9] do not specify maintenance guidelines that jointly improve the efficiency and
sustainability of the production process.

This article adopts the methodology of the case study to identify methods for reduc-
ing emissions without substituting machinery or fuel sources. The case study is widely
accepted in the scientific literature, and Fidel [49] recommends its use when there are
many factors and relationships in the phenomenon to be studied and when the factors or
relationships can be directly observed or measured, and without these premises, you can
determine its importance. The systematic collection of data provides rigor to research and
avoids biases in interpretation, the lack of which is a weakness sometimes attributed to
this methodology, but this can be addressed, according to Flyvbjerg [50].
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The current work investigates options for reducing emissions without machinery
replacement or fuel substitution by focusing only on the maintenance of machinery and
minor reforms of maintenance guidelines.

The study does not seek to determine OEEs, characterized by relating the availability
of equipment, their performance, and the quality rate [44], but analyzes some of these
elements together with CO2 emissions and the identification of patterns that facilitate their
increase while reducing emissions.

The main aim of this study is to analyze the management of environmental indicators,
such as ‘t CO2/t Paper’, and its decomposition into several subcomponents to identify
their effects and the variables involved in the drying process on CO2 emissions.

This work does not consider indirect emissions, such as those from other companies,
including purchased electrical power, raw materials, the transport of finished products, or
wastewater treatment.

2. Methodology

The methodology is based on the case study, which is focused on papermaking. The
facility under analysis uses 77% of its total energy on drying paper using steam. This section
includes a description of the papermaking process, the methodology used to determine the
CO2 emissions, the data collection strategy, and the maintenance levels.

This work considers the CO2-eq emissions produced by the plant from the combustion
of natural gas used to generate steam for drying paper (in the studied factory, this is the
only source of thermal energy used in the dryer section). These emissions are included in
the ETS scheme.

2.1. Levels of Maintenance

To manage these indicators, TPM and techniques such as total employee involvement
(TEI) and continuous performance improvement (CPI) are analyzed and implemented [51].

TEI is implemented to motivate maintenance and production personnel, creating
mixed work teams to analyze conditions where participation is facilitated and encouraged
to generate action guidelines. Three levels of action are proposed depending on the
frequency of analysis, follow-up, and/or action required.

CPI actions are small changes; in particular, employee observations are considered,
and initially, major reforms or new installations are not, making improvements that are
measurable and repeatable and that are as inexpensive as possible. Employees are made
accountable for improvements.

This methodology begins to be implemented at the end of 4 years, and regarding
maintenance, three levels are defined to verify the influence of several indicators, called
subindicators, on the indicator ‘t CO2/t Paper’:

The first level of action involves maintenance and manufacturing workers, who collect
and monitor the process data that relate directly or significantly to the parameters they can
control. These records are collected frequently enough that maintenance or production
workers can involve themselves in follow-up.

The second level reviews the monthly data collected by the first action level; this
involves technical personnel and environmental management staff, who check whether the
values obtained are compatible with the historical consumption and recent measures taken
to reduce the indicator.

The third level of action features bimonthly meetings involving a small group of
people from the second and third levels. This level analyzes the variation in the identified
subindicators that affect the main indicator ‘t CO2/t Paper’. This third level takes the
necessary actions to adjust the desired value of each subindicator to reduce the main
indicator, ‘t CO2/t Paper’.
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2.2. Description of the Papermaking Process

Pulp and paper can be separated into two clearly differentiated and interconnected
subsectors: pulp production and papermaking, which can be in a single location or separate.

The first, pulp production, uses mainly wood as a raw material or recycled paper to
transform into pulp. The pulp or furnish is screened to remove impurities.

The papermaking plant can also be divided into four main phases: the sheet section,
press section, drying section, and finishing section.

As seen in Figure 1, the pulp is converted into paper. In the first section (forming
section), a sheet is formed by feeding the pulp in a fourdrinier machine, with a moving
belt of fine mesh screening to remove water initially by gravity and later by applying a
progressive vacuum, reaching a fiber content of 25%. Subsequently, progressive mechanical
pressing begins (press section), eliminating the water until a dryness of approximately 52%
is reached. A final dryness of 6% is reached in the drying section, which is composed of a
series of steam-heated drying cylinders, and the water is removed by thermal means. The
process can have a section of smoothing and/or calendering; later, the paper is cut to the
measure requested by the client and packed for later issue.

Figure 1. Process flow.

This study is focused on the drying section, in which the water remaining in the
incoming paper sheet is eliminated by thermal means; the initial moisture coming into this
section is close to 52%, which the drying process reduces to approximately 6%, depending
on the type of paper and the customer’s requirements. The drying section of the studied
facility has 38 drying cylinders internally heated by steam, which is supplied by only one
steam generator. The steam energy is transferred to the sheet when the paper contacts
the drying cylinders. The energy transferred to the sheet causes water evaporation and
consequently dries the sheet. A ventilation hood system is used to remove this evaporated
water from the sheet; this system controls the main variables associated with air circulation
inside the hood. The air extracted from the hood passes through a heat recovery system
to heat the air blown into the hood (which compensates for the air previously extracted,
maintaining a slight reduction in air). This system ensures energy recovery and directly
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affects emissions. This section produces direct emissions of CO2, which are included in the
EU ETS scheme.

The facility under study produces 55,000 tons per year of uncoated carton board using
100% recycled paper as a raw material. The grammage ranges from 200 to 650 g/m2, and the
unit used for grammage is the surface density, according to ISO 536 [52], the international
reference in this industrial sector. The machine speed varies between 1.30 m/s for heavy
paper and 4.16 m/s for light paper. Figure 1 shows the installation studied.

Note that the emission level of the plant under study is close to the corresponding
product benchmark. The emissions associated with the factory are in accordance with the
benchmark or even lower than the benchmark.

Before the study, no special actions were carried out to maintain the isolation facilities
of the enclosure hood. Due to maintenance operations, some panels had deteriorated, and
the adjustment between them due to disassembly and assembly operations was far from
optimal. Regarding the cold water system, the maintenance was outsourced, and control
and tracking of the associated KPI or main parameters were carried out only monthly by
the external company.

The air exchangers of the enclosure hood were checked only once a year without
cleaning and maintenance routines.

2.2.1. System of Cold Water Added to the Boiler Circuit

The drying section heats the paper sheet to remove the remaining moisture by thermal
processes. The energy is supplied from steam generated in the boiler. When the latent heat
of the steam is transferred to heat the paper sheet, the steam condenses into water, which is
also known as ‘condensate’. The factory has a closed circuit to recover all the condensate
generated in the dryer section.

Most of this condensate is used to heat the air blown to the dryer hood and is then fed
to the boiler feedtank. The feedtank is the major location where cold reserve water and
condensate return meet. The feedtank provides a reserve of water to cover any interruption
of the cold water supply and should have sufficient capacity above its normal working
level to accommodate any surge in the rate of condensate return. In the dryer section,
the steam passes through various regulation valves to adjust the dryer temperature and
enters the cylinder section through a rotating joint; here, the steam changes state back to
condensate, which is high-quality hot water.

Condensate is an ideal boiler feedwater. From an economic perspective, reuse is
desirable; however, in practice, reuse is not possible due to rotating joint and valve losses,
and there will typically be water loss from the boiler via blowdown.

A high condensate return rate can occur at start-up when the condensate is lying in
the plant and pipework is suddenly returned to the tank, where it may be lost to the drain
through the overflow.

This subindicator affects the boiler efficiency, hood heat recovery, condensate recovery,
and steam transport.

The condensate return rate represents the addition of cold water needed by the
feedtank to maintain the feedtank level and to supply the steam demanded by the dryer
section. The return of condensate represents considerable potential for energy savings in
energy and CO2 emissions.

Blowdown is necessary for the correct quality and amount of steam to be generated
by the boiler. The boiler generates steam, and any impurities in the boiler feedwater that
do not boil off with the steam concentrate in the boiler water. The dissolved solids become
increasingly concentrated, and the steam bubbles tend to become more stable, failing to
burst as they reach the water surface of the boiler. There comes a point (depending on the
boiler pressure, size, and steam load) at which a substantial part of the steam space in the
boiler becomes filled with bubbles, and foam is carried over into the main steam. This
is undesirable because this steam is excessively wet as it leaves the boiler and contains a
high level of dissolved and perhaps suspended solids, which can contaminate and possibly
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damage control valves and heat exchangers. The control of the total dissolved solids (TDS)
in the boiler water level ensures that the risks of foaming and carryover are minimized.

The rate of theoretical blowdown Bdr (m3) is calculated as the balance of the TDS by
Equation (1). The difference between them and the total cold water added to the feedtank
represents the installation losses. Cw is an indirect indicator of these installation losses.

Bdr = (Feed water TDS· · · Steam generation)/(Required boiler water TDS − Feed water TDS), (1)

where:
Feed water TDS refers to the current TSD contained in the water (ppm).
Steam generation corresponds to the steam flow rate generated by the boiler (kg/h).
Required boiler water TDS is measured according to EN 12953 [53].
The difference between the theoretical blowdown rate and cold water added in Equa-

tion (2) represents the total installation losses Il (m3) due to leakage from control valves,
drying cylinders, and gaskets.

Il = Cw − Bdr, (2)

To control these parameters, the plant implements a system to monitor the basic boiler,
steam consumption, and condensate recovery parameters. To manage these indicators,
the first-level-of-action personnel are assigned the task of tracking the parameters three
times a week instead of laboratory personnel. This approach involves the maintenance
staff in preventing the overconsumption of water Il and reviewing steam production and
distribution leakages.

TPM and techniques such as TEI and CPI are analyzed and implemented [51].
The personnel are trained in TEI and CPI techniques to perform these checks; every

fortnight, the analyzed values are contrasted by laboratory personnel to verify that the
parameter measurements and the interpretation of the results are correct. New forms are
created to record the main parameters of the steam and condensate installation at least
three times a week.

If the TDS in the boiler water decreases (Equation (2)), the blowdown is higher than
needed, and the blowdown frequency must be adjusted. In contrast, the blowdown flow
must be increased if the TDS increases.

When the blowdown is correctly adjusted, Il comes from the distribution and con-
sumption system. Then, the first-level-of-action personnel look for other losses and act to
correct them.

Historical maintenance data indicate that major losses come from rotary joints in the
drying cylinders installed in the dryer section. Rotary joints are responsible for introducing
steam into the dryer cylinder and removing the condensate formed due to the energy
transferred by the steam to the web. Assuming proper installation, the major causes of
steam losses in the rotary joints come from carbon seal wear. Initially, the factory rules said
to change the entire rotary joint (to repair it) only when steam leaks were detected. If the
lost steam had no greater importance, the joint was generally kept running as long as the
leak was small. Its replacement was postponed until the next technical or maintenance
shutdown. The supply of steam to the dryer cylinder was closed only when the leak
affected the quality of the paper produced. A closed dryer cylinder resulted in a smaller
heating area, lower drying capacity, and inefficiency in the dryer section.

A previously unused maintenance strategy is developed to control carbon seal wear.
Instead of applying the manufacturer’s maintenance rules, which require qualified per-
sonnel to disassemble part of the rotary joint, a new rule is developed based on taking
the absolute and angular positions of the item. The establishment of this rule provides
a preventive maintenance program as an alternative to waiting to detect steam leakage
to reduce steam spills and maximizes the amount of condensate recovery. This rule iden-
tifies the state of wear in the carbon seal, thus providing the necessary time to organize
appropriate maintenance.
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This action controlling the wear state of the rotary joint has been performed since
the responsibility of controlling the fresh water (Cw) boiler transferred to maintenance
personnel. The maintenance personnel now understand the entire circuit of steam and con-
densate and are aware of the amount of steam lost by rotating joints in poor condition and
the benefits of controlling its maintenance state. This control is fundamental for reducing
the scheduled maintenance of the drying section recommended by the manufacturer and
preventing steam losses.

2.2.2. Temperature of the Air Blown into the Dryer Section Hood

The drying section enclosure hood has two exhausts—hot air from inside the hood
and a fan that blows hot air at the same flow rate to compensate for the extracted air. This
air stream is passed through a series of three heat exchangers that harness the heat energy
contained in the exhaust air stream, generate flash steam in the last condensate collection
tank, and collect water condensate, which is returned to the boiler.

To determine the airflow, all the technical fan characteristics, including the consumption
curve airflow (m3) through which the flow of air is introduced into the hood, must be known.
The motor power consumption is determined by the operating parameters of the fan.

2.3. Data Collection

The calculation of the subinstallation output production (Pp) to set the indicator
in reference periods is based on the following guidelines indicated in methodological
guidelines for ECOFYS for the European Commission [54–56]. The study is based on
a representative period of production in which there are neither changes in machine
conditions nor alterations that change the production capacity. The following parameters
are collected to determine the amount of paper produced and energy consumption:

• Pp: Paper production (t).
• Ms: Machine speed (m/min).
• Pd: Manufactured paper density (g/m2) (area density, according to ISO 536 [52].
• Pwi: Paper width entering the drying section (mm).
• Paper conditions before and after the drying section:
• Twt: Water temperature at the entrance to the drying section (◦C).
• Pti: Paper temperature entering the drying section (◦C).
• Pmi: Moisture content of the paper entering the drying section (%).
• Pto: Paper temperature leaving the drying section (◦C).
• Pmo: Moisture of the paper leaving the drying section (%).
• Drying section conditions:
• Sf: Drying section feed steam flow rate (kg).
• St: Drying section feed steam temperature (◦C).
• Sp: Drying section feed steam pressure (bar).
• Ct: Temperature of the condensates extracted from the drying section (◦C)
• Cp: Pressure of the condensates extracted from the drying section (bar).
• Eat: Temperature of the exhaust air (◦C).
• Eam: Moisture content of the exhaust air (% saturation).
• Ebt: Temperature of the blown air (◦C).
• Ebm: Moisture content of the blown air (% saturation).
• Ot: Outside temperature (◦C)

The parameters indicated above are used in this work as follows:
Ms, Pwi, and Pd are used to calculate the subfacility output Pp in a period and later to

calculate the indicator under study.
Sf, St, Sp, Ct, and Cp are used to calculate the activity data (Equation (3)).
To perform this analysis, we use the machine’s control instrumentation based on

Beckhoff hardware with the SCADA Wonderware display system ‘Smart Control’ Quality
Control System (QCS) and Process Control System.
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The study begins by analyzing the historical available data of the indicators related to
‘t CO2/t Paper’, the patterns for maintenance and minor reforms that have been proposed
and implemented. The introduced indicators have been detailed in terms of their relation
with energy-efficiency saving opportunities in the subsections identified by Kong et al. [57]
on paper machines (boiler efficiency, the implementation of heat recovery, and exhaust
humidity control). Energy-saving opportunities are directly related to the CO2 emissions.
In addition, other energy-saving opportunities such as steam transport and condensate
recovery are included in these subsections. The enclosure hood of the drying section is an
important part of the paper drying process in terms of energy efficiency but is beyond the
scope of this article.

For the analysis of CO2 emissions, the indicators are defined in terms of the main
physical variables involved in the process of drying paper identified by Karlsson [31]
and related to the consumption of thermal energy, the energy aspects from the theoretical
perspective of paper drying [35,37], and the maximization of energy recovery [33,36]. The
reforms and maintenance guidelines proposed, based on data provided by the defined
indicators, are those that reduce the indicator ‘t CO2/t Paper’.

The drying process significantly affects the characteristics of the paper produced and
the efficiency of the process; thus, it is necessary to analyze whether the improvements
and maintenance guidelines are favorable for maintaining product quality and reducing
internal rejections.

Data are collected from the machine’s control instrumentation and are supplemented
by daily collection data from the environmental management system. The factory has only
one energy supplier, and all of its energy is used by the paper dryer. In this case, it is
possible to assume that the difference between the energy used and theoretical needs are
energy losses that can be saved.

2.4. Determination of ‘t CO2/t Paper’

This study is focused on a paper manufacturing plant. The data are collected mainly
from the paper drying section. The facility has only one natural gas supply source, which
is used only in one boiler to generate the demanded steam for thermal paper drying. The
direct emissions of CO2 produced by the plant come only from the combustion of the
natural gas mentioned above. This natural gas combustion is included in the EU ETS
scheme and, in this case, generates all the plant’s direct CO2 emissions. Figure 1 shows a
schematic process flow in which the boiler (steam generator) can be identified as the only
point of natural gas consumption, and the dryer section is the only point that consumes
the steam produced by the boiler. We consider the direct emissions of CO2 produced in the
installation from the combustion of natural gas, which is under the EU ETS.

The analysis of data availability, paper-produced air dry tons (ADTs) and emissions,
are collected with regular frequency and measured in accordance with Spanish law [58–60].
Other variables associated with the processes and the drying section were collected. The
variables regarding the temperatures of the paper, steam, and condensate system and
balance of air in the enclosure hood (identifying each flow, temperature, moisture, and
other associated enthalpy characteristics) are analyzed to find the relations among them
and the CO2 emissions through the considered indicator, ‘t CO2/t Paper’.

The conditions of the dryer hood, mainly steam pressure in dryer cylinders and inside
hood air conditions, affect the evaporation capacity of the drying system and the speed
of the process. This issue determines the difference between the theoretical capacity and
actual production yielded. This also affects the indicator ‘t CO2/t Paper’ and thus the CO2
emissions.

The indicator ‘t CO2/t Paper’ is obtained as a direct ratio between CO2 emissions,
determined according to Spanish law, and the tons of paper produced at the plant in the
same period. A month is taken as a period to determine the effect of each change in the
operating parameters of papermaking. The period of one month provides sufficient data to
study and compare to other periods.
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The CO2 emissions are calculated following the methodology outlined in the ‘Calcula-
tion of emissions and emission factors’ from the ‘GHG Inventory Report for the Implemen-
tation of the Trading Directive’ [61]. The calculation is performed as shown in Equation (3),
where Activity Data represents the energy consumed in the period under consideration.

CO2 (t) = Activity Data (TJ)· · ·Emission Factor (t CO2/TJ)· · ·Oxidation Factor, (3)

The calculation of Activity Data considers the total energy supplied during the period,
in terajoules, calculated with the invoiced energy data from the external natural gas
supplier.

The emission factor and oxidation factor correspond to natural gas [61], the fuel used by
the factory to produce the steam required to dry the paper.

The calculation of paper manufactured requires an indicator in the periods of reference
based on European Commission [54,55] methodological guidelines.

The CO2 emissions have been checked with annual statements of emissions by the
factory; this is public data that can be checked according to the European Climate Registry
Rules (the EU ETS registry) approved by the Climate Change Committee as well as other
annual statements, such as the European Pollutant Release and Transfer Register (E-PRTR);
this Europe-wide register provides information about environmental data from industrial
facilities in European Union Member States, replacing and improving on the previous
European Pollutant Emission Register (EPER), PRTR.

The study is based on historical papermaking data from 10 years, which is a repre-
sentative period in which there were neither major changes in machine conditions nor
alterations that changed their production capacity.

3. Results and Discussion

The most important subindicators are detailed in this section, and the influence of
each subindicator on ‘t CO2/t Paper’ is analyzed. These subindicators are cold water (Cw)
added to the boiler circuit and the temperature of blown air in the drying section enclosure
hood (Ebt), the two elements with most significant thermal losses of this process.

3.1. Cold Water Added to the Boiler Circuit

The main sources of loss in the steam and condensate loop (Il) that cause more water
(Cw) to be needed by the circuit than that required by Bdr are as follows: excess blowdown
in steam generators, steam traps, rotary joints in drying cylinders installed in the dryer
section, losses through pump mechanical seals, valve seals, and other components, and
steam flash produced in atmospheric tanks.

Figure 2 shows the daily average steam production and cold water added to the
circuit due to boiler blowdown in each year considered. As expected, the evolution of
the consumption of steam, cold water, and blowdown follow the same trend. A similar
trend can be seen for the energy losses, which decrease starting in period 4 such as the
other variables mentioned, while the paper production increases (see Figure 3). The latter
is important because although paper production has increased over the years, in this dryer
section and in particular in the boiler circuit, the energy losses are reduced. The amount of
cold water added to the boiler circuit could be a good environmental indicator that could
also be used to check the efficiency of maintenance routines.

In Figure 4, the factory CO2 emissions and CO2 losses due to the boiler circuit can
be observed; starting in period 4, the CO2 emissions and CO2 losses decrease; the latter
yields percentages of 15.7, 11.2, 7.5, 6.3, 4.8, 2.6, and 4.0 in periods 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10,
respectively. The losses of total emissions indicated in Figure 4 represent the associated
emissions regarding energy losses due to the energy contained in the blowdown water
stream and the reduction in steam losses from rotary joints. The minimum reached in the
last three periods indicates that the point of stability has been reached.
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Figure 2. Daily average steam production and cold water added to the circuit due to boiler blowdown.

Figure 3. Daily and drying steam losses.

Figure 4. Yearly CO2 emissions and CO2 losses.
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With the data in Figure 4, the conclusion that the total energy consumption and the
energy losses display similar tendencies is drawn. As we observed in Figure 3, lower losses
imply a greater availability of energy and consequently an increase in production.

Note in Figure 4 that the % of total losses increase with the % of factory emissions due
to global factory emissions reduction.

3.2. Temperature of Air Blown (Ebt) into the Dryer Section Hood

The maintenance state of the drying enclosure hood (Figure 1, process flow) and the
characteristics of the airflows within it significantly affect both the energy consumption and
total amount of water that can be evaporated from the paper, and consequently, considering
that the drying section is the bottleneck of paper production, the production obtained is
affected.

The enclosure hood must maintain optimum thermal conditions to favor water evapo-
ration from the incoming sheet. The elimination of water occurs at a temperature lower
than that of the water evaporation point (85 ◦C) by transferring the moisture contained in
the paper to the circulating air inside the hood. When the air reaches a sufficient moisture
content, it is expelled from the hood, sending the water content to the atmosphere. The
extracted air must be replaced by another equal volume from the atmosphere, which is
preheated by air–air exchangers with the extracted air stream, taking advantage of the
condensation energy. The energy contained in the airflow depends on its temperature and
moisture content. The energy extracted from the extraction flows comes from the energy
contained in the water vapor, of which most of the water is contained as condensate in the
exchangers.

Following the methodology described in Section 2, the main characteristics of each
airflow and its energy before and after maintenance actions are obtained, as shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Data of air before and after the repair of the exchangers.

Input
and/Output Air Type Temperature

(◦C) RH (%) g H2O/kg
Dry Air

Barometric Pressure
(Pa)

Density
(kg/m3)

Flow Rate
(m3/h)

Enthalpy
(kJ/kg)

Energy
(kJ)

Before
maintenance

Extraction Outlet 49 93 78.1 101,325.0 0.9 64,506 238 15,322,110
Blown air Inlet 97 3 15 101,325.0 0.9 32,892 124 4,078,279

Compensation Inlet 21 18 8 101,325.0 1.0 31,000 60 1,844,500

After
maintenance

Extraction Outlet 54.7 66 72.5 101,325.0 0.9 85,000 244 20,706,000
Blown air Inlet 92.4 2 15 101,325.0 0.9 59,500 111 6,583,675

Compensation Inlet 21 18 8 101,325.0 1.1 25,500 60 1,530,000

The main thermal streams involved in the drying process into the enclosure hood
include the paper from the press section (32 ◦C, moisture content 52%) and paper leaving
the enclosure hood (85 ◦C, moisture content 6%); the water content is extracted by airflow
to the atmosphere. Table 1 shows the characteristics of each airflow.

The initial engineering designed flow conditions of the enclosure hood streams are
85,000 m3/h of extraction and 59,500 m3/h of blowing, and the difference between the
extraction and blowing may be 25,500 m3/h.

Inside the hood, as indicated by Calvo and Domingo [62], despite the external tem-
perature conditions of the blowing air and the temperature of the incoming paper into the
dryer section, the outlet air and paper temperature are constant at approximately 95 ◦C.
Considering that the extracted air temperature is 85 ◦C, the energy added to all streams
(paper and air) comes from the radiation of the dryer cylinders heated by steam supplied
to the dryer section (steam in Figure 1).

To determine the actual state of the dryer system and enclosure hood, the data of the
main associated variables of the airflow are collected to determine the air flow enthalpy
before (taken in February of year 8) and after the cleaning and conditioning of the exchang-
ers. The difference between the enthalpies determined by the Mollier diagram [63] gives
us the energy saved after repairing and cleaning the exchanger.
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Inlet air passes through three heat exchangers, each of which has a separate power
source that provides energy to the blown airflow. The first-level-of-action personnel, who
are responsible for cleaning the equipment, are assigned the task of tracking the parameters
once a day. This approach is taken to involve the manufacturing staff in the prevention
of the decrease in Ebt, which results in increased consumption of steam, and to review
the cleanliness of the exchangers listed above. The maintenance actions resulting from
the measurements of the temperature values are performed on July 8 on the following
equipment:

The air–air exchanger harnesses the energy extracted from the airflow in the hood to
warm blown air. This exchanger heats the air up to 45 ◦C above the external temperature.

The water–air exchanger, which harnesses the energy of the condensate, returns to the
boiler to heat the blown air to 75 ◦C.

The flash steam exchanger harnesses flash steam generated in the last low-pressure
condensate collection tank and heats the blown air to 95 ◦C.

The temperature reached at the end of the exchanger system for blown air is 97 ◦C,
but only 32,892 m3/h is obtained. The difference between the air flow compensation comes
from the inside of the manufacturing hall where the enclosure hood is located.

The CO2 emissions associated with energy losses are calculated through the energy
supplied to the flow of hot air blowing from the actual temperature to the desired tempera-
ture. This energy comes exclusively from the boiler to generate steam supplied to the dryer
section. This boiler steam generation exclusively uses natural gas as an energy source. The
emissions can then be calculated using Equation (2), which considers the energy provided
to the air and the emissions factors associated with the consumption of natural gas needed
to heat that air.

Subsequently, the ‘energy losses/emissions’ are calculated according to Equation (3)
and compared with the difference in the temperature of the blown air Ebt into the hood
with an indicator defined by Calvo and Domingo [21,62], ‘t CO2/t Paper’, to determine the
relevance of the losses.

The average ADT of paper produced in the factory is 5.75 t/h, and the only source of
energy used in drying the paper comes from the steam generated in a single boiler. Natural
gas is supplied to the plant by a single source, and the only gas consumption occurs in the
boiler steam generation.

The average energy consumption for each paper ton is 1190 kWh. With these data,
as shown in Table 2, the portion of energy lost in the blown air corresponds to 10.17% of
the total energy used in the thermal drying of the paper. The support guidelines for the
exchangers are established in months M7-M12 of year 8.

Table 2. Emissions balance.

Energy (kWh) CO2 Emissions (t)
Hour Hour Total Year %

Difference in blowing air 695.94 0.125821 1011.60 10.17
Total energy consumption 6842.50 1.237069 9946.04

3.3. Evolution of the CO2 Emissions

The first action (Cw) is performed continuously, and the second (Ebt) is performed
after 6 months. Table 3 shows the quantification of savings blow-down energy, savings
exchangers energy, and total energy savings over 10 years.

The losses or reductions always refer to days of operation, a very important parameter
in this type of plant, in which the start-up and shutdown processes are periods of intensive
heating energy consumption and energy released not directly applied to production. These
types of situations are beyond the scope of this paper. On the other hand, the impact of the
measurement of the exchangers is much more significant than that of the purges, due to
the amount of air conveyed in the drying installation that is expelled to the atmosphere in
a more continuous manner.
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Table 3. Total energy savings over 10 years.

Year 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Production days 344.5 351.0 350.2 345.0 341.0 313.7 339.0 335.0 334.0 317.0
Paper production (t) 121.3 124.2 127.6 133.2 131.3 133.5 134.9 135.6 134.1 137.6
Blowdown loses MJ 9833 11,523 13,647 10,686 7111 4404 3951 2917 1449 2129

Savings Blowdown energy MJ 4310 7017 7470 8504 9972 9292
Savings Exchangers energy MJ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 24,191 23,923 25,547

Total Energy consumption 144,347 147,798 151,844 158,508 150.995 152.857 153,786 137,172 135,655 139,196
Total Energy Savings 4310 7017 7470 32,695 33.895 34,839

Figure 5 shows the evolution of the annual average of the indicator, which gradually
declines in value over time. The indicator ‘t CO2/t Paper’ decreases by an average of 21%
from year 2 to 10 and by approximately 30% since year 1.

Figure 5. Evolution of the indicator—“t CO2/t Paper” over 10 years.

In Figure 5, there is a stable zone indicator value in the first four years that represents
a period in which the indicator remains stable because there are no actions for reducing
emissions.

After applying TPM techniques such as TEI to motivate maintenance and production
personnel and CPI actions (small changes, especially considering employee observations)
at the end of 4 years and regarding maintenance, at three levels, from year 5 onward, the
indicator is starts to improve until it reaches 0.2300 in years 9 and 10.

Figure 6 is divided into three sections to clarify the data interpretation and facility
analysis. The first section contains the data for the years preceding year 1 and year 1
inclusive, a period that had no active EU ETS emissions scheme. The second dataset
contains data from years 2–4, which corresponds to the implementation of the first period
of the EU ETS. The third section includes the data from year 5 to the present, including the
second period of the EU ETS and the first year of the third period of the EU ETS.

Figure 6 shows that the indicator under consideration declines gradually each year,
which becomes apparent starting in year 8. Figure 6a–c also shows the variation in the
index over the twelve months of the year; the outside temperature is colder in the winter
months (1, 2, 11, and 12) than in the remaining months, which increases the importance of
controlling the blown air temperature (Ebt).

The indicator progressively decreases in each period, as seen by the first year (white)
in Figure 6a to the last year (black) in Figure 6c. In all graphs of Figure 6, the difference
between the first and last years is evident. Reviewing the three graphs reveals that the
same indicator level is maintained on the ordinate and decreases significantly and steadily
until year 5, where we see a further decline; this coincides with the start of the leading
indicator ‘t CO2/t Paper’.
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Figure 6. Monthly evolution of the indicator “t CO2/t Paper” over 10 years: (a) Years 1, 2, 3 and 4; (b) Years 5, 6 and 7;
(c) Years 8, 9 and 10.
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Figure 6a shows that the energy consumption and emissions in the coldest months of
the year (M1, M2, M11, and M12) are higher than those in the warmer months (M7 and
M8). This fact is due to the strong initial influence with respect to the outside temperature
(Ot), due to the poor conditions of the exchangers.

As the monitoring and continuous improvement techniques are applied, in Figure 6b,
it is observed that in years 5, 6, and 7 there is a significant decrease in the global energy
consumption and consequently the CO2 emissions, decreasing the initial difference between
the cold and hot months. Figure 6c shows that the overall level decreases, making the
difference between all months very small; the losses decrease, and the exchangers work
properly, making the system almost independent of the Ot at the end of year 10.

4. Conclusions

As seen in the methodology, the emissions in this case are calculated as an emission
balance depending on the primary energy consumed, which in this study is natural gas.
The improvement in the energy efficiency due to the reduction in energy process losses
and/or the better use of available energy results in a significant reduction in the ratio of
the associated CO2 emissions.

The greater availability of energy in the process bottleneck, the drying section, allows
an increase in production (Figure 3) so that the energy and CO2 emissions ratio is reduced.

The reduction in CO2 emissions indicates that it is feasible to achieve significant
emissions reduction through the control and maintenance of installations, as well as
daily rules and processes. Establishing maintenance guidelines and minor renovations
helps facilities meet their emissions reduction targets without first having to make costly
investments.

This study revealed that the involvement of TPM techniques such as TEI and CPI
in production and maintenance workers in controlling the process variables is critical.
Moreover, it shows how introducing CO2 emissions as a principal indicator and identifying
subindicators led to a significant emissions reduction in the last six years.

This method can also identify the parts of the installation in which it is possible or
necessary to take urgent action to reduce emissions and predict the reduction potential,
which may allow new investments in the facilities to be planned more effectively.

There is a direct relationship between the defined indicator, ‘t CO2/t Paper’, and the
facility efficiency. An increase in this ratio due to the deterioration of the facilities can be
considered to assess the capacity of papermaking and find the causes of a decline in output
paper due to process inefficiencies.

This manuscript identifies the effect of industrial variables involved in the drying
process on CO2 emissions, such as the amount of cold water added to the boiler circuit and
the temperature of the blown air into the drying section (enclosure hood).
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